[Fulminant liver failure: intensive care, extracorporeal treatment and liver transplantation].
Fulminant liver failure is characterized by massive acute Hepatocyte dysfunction associated with severe coagulopathy, acute hyperdynamic circulatory failure and hepatic encephalopathy. According to the more recent classification, which takes into account the interval between the onset of jaundice and the hepatic encephalopathy, three are the main forms of ALF hyperacute, acute or subacute. Despite recent and relevant advances in intensive care management and organ support techniques (both artificial and bioartificial), mortality remains extremely high, early deaths being related to cerebral oedema and circulatory failure, whereas late deaths are associated with sepsis and multiple organ failure. Orthotopic liver transplantation has proven to be the only treatment modality able to change radically the ALF natural course. he experiences with artificial and bioartificial devices, in spite of being interesting and sometimes very promising, are far from giving a real impact on survival and remain, so far, important interim measures for patients eventually candidate to liver transplantation.